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S. C.\WAITE LEGHORNS,

S. LACED WYANDOTTES, AdvertisementB under this headig, occupyiflg
hail inch sps.ce, three dollars a year

BLACK LANGSHANGS, 1jOIGAU LAXDS, be- t in the State tor $5 PeMU acre; sonwp at 82, $3 and $4. Write B. M. p1 0rcoe

Best Stock - Standard Breeding Pen We t BayCicyKichîgan

$3.o ~ J. ptuTBA1. Leomt3lmter. mas. bas for l
EGGS, $2.00 per 13, - - - $several Qe cocerel and pullets, B P o

won lait 2nd and 3rd on pullets, and 2nd an peu at y
iIM Jan. 14 t 16 189. Egg $2 Per setting.

Write for particulars. Address MNtrtfOP Y#41%JOUR NAL

J. Lv4. M-q W11 a OLMES Black Minorcas. 1 have bred t
O birdsor 5years nd theyare a good as 5

Cahada, United States or Engaud. 1it pullets 94
94W, 94 , 96, 96, 96 cockerel hia , J Y Biknel,
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5
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Egg. ios -for thg u1.5 er 1 M. CO E. ahp

I da, havin wild and cultivated land, alsike clover, the 20th of April, or 2c. less oach day untilq
white in abundance, fully 50,000 basswood trees, within 1h.D ueen% under 2 yedrs oýd oi .-ftth s. t.
three miles, fall pasture gave over 100 pounds from D-ADMAN Druggist & Akiarist Brussels, Ontario-
some colonies fall of '89. Distance from the lake pro- QEND your address on a postal card for sampieTlongs the honey season of each flower severai days. CI Dadant's foundation and asecimen aes oi
Almost no becs mn the locality. Will sell 60 colonies e ndo'89.eDa "ane's ed is kept for

odjtian of '89. Dadant's toundation ts kept for Oids
bees wintered outdoors in splendid condition ; 24 Lang. in Canada by E. L. Gould & Co., Brantford. Ont&1
stroth hives in flat, hal for comb and ialf for extracted CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton Hancock Co.
4 frame Btanley Extracto, Langstroth frame; 5o EarlyItaliana for Business. Read t
surplus combs, Langstroth; 2000 sections, dix 4 Da- "The Queen I got from you can't be
dant brood and section foundation, about 100 pounds 1 want ta re-queen l lu boes froY 0
z5 hives made np with super. stocki," J. D. Lower Mouud, O. Order

0
1an# pay when your queens arrive. Each $1, 6 $4.

Will sell the above in bulk or separately, at o W LAWS, avaca, Sebastian Co. Ark.
prices. A rare chance to locate an apiary. Apply to DOULTRY-MEN-Do not order your winter circult

or in fact any kind of printing until youhave 0rR.FedOusfor samples and estimates. The D A J00R. F. MOLTERMANNI co,,,Ld,Boo..

ROMNEY, ONT. OULTRY Netting.-Bee our advt. in another
O with price. Also for sbipping and exhibitl
Coops, with owner's name printed on the canvas. D
ing faunains upoudL try supplies generally. T0

CLIM S F SPING ICKNG$D. A. JONES 00. d. Beeton.

ASSWOOD TREES-A limited number, 12 to
inches, 75 cents per 25, $1,25 per 50 $2.00 por i

Al practical Beekeepers concur in the opinion Speak quick. Order your bees, queens, foundat0"'
hives, framea, sections, smnokers, feeders, etc..tc

that bees wintered in the cellar, should be pack. troin the teading bee-hive actory in Western Ut5.ro

ed on their own stands in spring, to keep themn Wax wanted for cash. Send to W. A. CHRYSLF

the boat condition. We are making a light OR SAL -Crude

clamp specially designed for this purpose. efined. We have cons
This clamp consists of a bottom board of q in. f l imn stock large qaant *

of Beeswax, sud suriplY t'
lumber to cross pieces 718 x 3 in. to set hive on promine nt manufacturera ot coMb foundation throliO

to allow of packing under; the four walI and a ont, o e car. Ws arante eure. r tef o
bevelled rim to cover the packing above, ar. prices, utating quantity wanted.
rangêd so at to allow of using the ordinai lid ECKERMAN N & WILL.
of hive for cover. To be used with 4 inches of Bleachers,redeers and importerN f Beewa
sawdust or chaf, and will be in sizes to suit the
Jones Combination or Langstroth hives, at the PRICES CU RR ENI•

BEEswAx
ollowing figures We pay 85o in trade tor good pure Beeswaz, delil

ed at BeSeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), eEach 5 10 25 100 ed. American customers must remember th5 9o75 170 1 67 1 63 1 60 ls a duty of 20 per cent. on Wax coming into 0C1n
POUNDATION

They will be shipped in panels, ready to nail brood Foundation, cuta an sie per pound..
together. soutien e in sheeta per pound.............- f

Section Foundation cut to fit 3x4ti and 41x41. per b
Brod Foundation. starters, being wide enough torD. i J• D Frames but ont v three toten iuches deeV
DEoN on. . A. ]Q11S, 00., - MBTO
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'HE CÂNÂDIAN BEE JOURNÂL
sUUED 18T AND 15TH OF EACH MoNTM.

JONES, - - EDITOR-!N-CHIEF.

MACPHERSON, • ASSOCIATE EDITOR.

NOt A Good Plan To Fly Bees.

R. JONES,-Here I am again bothering
you for information, but I don't think
YOU will consider it an imposition on

MY part when you read my letter.
Wish to know if you give your bees a fly

Wh 11 taking them out in the spring before put.
aig them on summer stands, or is it better to
ave 'them in winter clamp until it is warm

'aoligh to put them on their stands. I was
thiking it would be gcod to make a kind of

attached to hive of wire gauze and just let
out in that so as to give them a little

ove around, shortly, when the weather gets
warroer.

Slso have one colony which I thought in the
Weak in bees and I left it in a dark closet

7 QP stairs and I think, shortly, it would be
*e to take them down stairs and feed a little
belore Putting out, as I think their stores will

short too

etcIidlV give me your opinion as to moving,

tisO i8 not near all gone yet, although the
wOther is getting pretty warm.

Yours truly,
n p 3'9. F. GILL.arOttetownl, April 3, '91.1

Where bees are doing well and are in
no danger of starving, it is better to-
leave them in winter quarters until time
for placing them on the summer stands.
It is not a good plan to fly them in a
screen as you mention, as it apparently
does not satisfy them and worries them
very much. The first warm day take a
colony and place it where you intend
it to remain for the summer, giving the
bees a fly. Also take out a couple of
combs, one on each side of the cluster.
After shaking the bees off into the hive
pour in some liqud food, which may be
either honey or sugar syrup. Then set
combs back in their place and as soon
as the bees return to the hive, after hav-
ing a good fly in the evening, return
them to their former situation. You
may repeat this operation once a week
until the weather is sufficiently warm
to allow them to remain on their sum-
mer stands.

Rearing An Artificial Colony.

R. LANGSTROTH says, page 152, "The
skillful apiarian may doubtless compel
bis bees to rear an artificial colony by
separating from the main hive by a

slide, %n apartment that happens to contain
brood." If Mr. Langstroth means bo say (and
I suppose he does) shat this can only be accom.
plished "by a slide," he is certainly mistaken,
as the following line of manipulation will
show :-

In the spring of 1889, one of my colonies (a

Holy Land) was unusually populous. It occu-
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pied an 8-frame, two-story Langstroth hive-9

frames in the brood nest and 8 in the "super."
By the latter part of July this colony was im-

mensely populous, filling both chambers and

the portico chuck full of bees. I suppose the

queen occupied about 13 frames-9 in the brood

nest proper, and 4 in the upper story. About

the 20th day of July I connected the hive con-

taining this colony with an empty hive in such

a manner that the latter hive stood immediately
in front of the hive containing the colony of
bees. In this position the bees were compelled

to pass (an opening being made in the rear

of front hive) through the empty hive in leaving
and re-entering the original hive. I then inserit.

ed into the empty hive a frame .ontaining eggs
and larvae. The bees in the rear hive immedi-

ately cro ded immensely into the front hive as

if a natur I swarm had parted off. I waited

the results 2 or 3 days, but no queen cells were

started. At this time I inserted another frame

or two containing eggs and larvae, and waited as

betore 2 or 3 days for results, but no queen cells

were yet started, except here and there could be

seen a few minute cups about empty cells, show.

ing a very slight disposition to build queen cells.

I continued this line of manipulation carefully,
watching results closely till the 2nd day of

August, when the front hive was full of frames
thus added. The bees now (August 2nd) began

to construct one queen cell only, which was de-

veloped very slowly-prolouging the time much

beyond 8 days. I examined this celi 8 days
after it was sealed over, when it had no appear.

ance of hatching. I, at this time pulled the

front hive loose from the rear one and sat it a
little to one aide, thus giving each hive an inde.

pendent entrance. The bees were about equally

-divided and perfectly calm, showing no aigus

whatever of confusion. This cell finally hatch.

ed one of the best looking queens I ever saw.

Bhe is not only ' pretty queen, but she han

proved herself to be one of the best queens I

-ever owned, This queen did not begin to lay
till late (if I am correct, not until the 15th of

September). This being true, éhe must have

been backward in taking her maiden flight

Hence she only laid about 18,000 eggs that fall

It is thus seenthat the whole process of develop

ment from the egg to the meeting the dron,
was much retarded.

Niow, Mr. Editor, you will please answer
(a). Why was this development prolonged be

yond the usual time ?
(b). How does the foregoing compare witl

natural swarming ?
(c). If I had not pulled the hives. as referreg

in the foregoing, asunder, what would have bee

the result ? Would there not have been two
laying queens in the same continuous hive ?

(d). If the foregoing line of manipulation had
been developed during (and not after, as was the
case in the foregoing) natural swarming, what
would have been results, comparatively ?

Would like the foregoing inserted in the C. B.
J., if agreeable ; if not, just cast it aside.

M. G. HILL.

(a). The weather being very cool,
sometimes queens will net hatch in 16
days, especially where they are not
cared for as carefully and attentively
as they are at other times. In warm
weather a very populous colony will
hatch 'n less than i days. (b). We
would prefer natural swarming. (c).
There might have been two laying
queens, but the probabilities are that
the one queen would have killed the
other or the bees would have taken more
kindly to the one than the other and
the old queen would die. Two laying
queens in one hive however, is not an
uncommon thing. I have frequently
had them. I once constructed a hive
and put in a large colony with five com-
partments, four outside, one facîrig
north, one south, one east, one west,

and a central colony of the same size to
which the bees had access through per-
forated metal from all the outside col-
onies. I had queens laying in the diff-
erent compartments and the oLd queen
in the centre. I also changed queevs
from the ceDtre to the outside and vice
versa. These operations were carried
on for some time as an experiment, but
ie saw no special benefit in it and
abandoned their use. (d). We do not
think it equal to natural swarming, and
the result would not be as satisfactory.
It would require much more skill and
perhaps frequently prove a failure.

For TE CANADiAN BER JoURNAL.

Report From Campbellford.

T IS so long since I have sent yeu a report of
~commnication of any kind, and for feaf
Ayon ahouid think I have deserted the ranko
as a bee-keeper, before the busy season coni-

mences, I must send yon a report af my wotk
for 1890.

In the fali ot 1889 I put iet winler quarterf
39 colonies. Ail but eue came out in good con,

Idition, but the latter part et the spring and
s arly mummer was v.ry bard on themn and on

482
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the 5th of June I found some colonies in a star-
g condition, but saved them by feeding. I

*as folish enough to sell ten colonies to a man
by the name of Pugsley, at Goderich, who turn-
ea out to be a perfect dead-beat, and has never
>aid me a cent for them, but as I have heard

fiince, on the best authority, that he makes a
Practice of never paying bis debts, the knowl-
dge that I have companions in my misfortunes,

recOnciles me in a degree to my loss.
TIe season improved as it advanced, and

fro1 the 28 colonies I had left I took 2000 lbs.
of honey, principally extracted, most o which
Was gathered from clover.

I kept down increase as much as possible, and
Dnt 87 colonies into winter quarters in Novem-
ber, 1890, 15 of them packed out of doors. They
Were all alive two weeks ago, but one bas
starved since. It has not been really warm
elongh here to open the hives and put in frames
cf boney, besides I made sure that I had given
themai all an ample Aupply in the f all.

It is a good plan as a precautionary measure
la7 Some sticks of candy on the frames of

'ey colony out of doors as soon as they fly in
t Spring, and shall try and do so in theftrs.

If Yeu will give me directions for making the
'ticks of candy in the next numberof the JOUBNAL,fo that I can make what I require for myself
Instead of having to send away for it, I shall be
ltech obliged to you.

arn afraid, from present appearances, this
gimg to be a backward spring, and bard on
e »Oor bees. A neighboring bee-keeper told
e a few days since, that many bee-keepers he

kuows of have lost half, and some all their
that lie thinks the fall honey was thin and

in consequence bees have not generally
ered well.

HENRIETTA F. BULLER.
'Pbellford, Ont., April 7, '91.

We are very sorry that you should
ave lost your ten colonies in the way

did, and we trust that your letter
be a warning to others not to place
more with the same party. We

Pe he will see the evil of his ways and
t Rke the proper restitution. Before

15 reaches you we think the weather
Wto be quite warm enough to use liquid

es. However, candy is very easily
little Y simply boiling sugar with a

o Water in it until it can be placedIce o
tce or in water and may be broken.
Sas soon as it will do this, you

S d Stop boiling and pour it while
int 1o your dishes and cool as soon as

possible by allowing the dishes to re-
main in cold water or on ice or snow.
We have sometimes taken stiff paper
and bent the edges up at right angles
i inch high and about i inches wile,
and by carefully placing these side by
side in a dish and then pouring in your
sugar each cake would be separate, but
unless the paper is greased it would stick
to the candy which is objectionable.
We have found that caking it in the
dish without partitions and breaking it
up into pieces after it is cool and laying
it on the Irames, is just as good a plan
as any. You will see in a back number
of the C. B. J., a receipe for making
honey candy. We are sorry to hear
that bees have not wintered well in yotir
locality. Perhaps a better way to put
it would be to say that they have not
been put up as well as they should be.
The fact of yours being in fine condition
shows that it is only necessary to have
them properly prepared in the fall to
have them come out in fine condition
in the spring. We often wondered why
you did not write us more frequently.
Articles, especially from a lady bee-
keeper, are very acceptable.

For THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

English vs. Canadian Foul Brood.

IN REPLY to an article of Allen Pringle's in
B. B. J., our esteemed friend, the editor,
seems to think that Canadian foul brood is
sone mild, dry type, or different from the

Englsh foul brood. I can assure him if they
have got any worse disease in England called
foul brood than what we have in America I am
sorry for them. It scarcely seems possible that
any disease could be worse than ours. That it
is contagions there, is no question, as many of
us have found to our sorrow in years gone by,
but to say that our fasting system will not cure
foul brood and thoroughly rid any apiary of it,
when properly managed, is contrary to our ex-
perience. I have personally superintended and
cured thousands of colonies, but in my earlier
efforts I frequently found my treatment was
net a success. I sometimes found that 4 or 5
days fasting was sufficient to make a perman-
ent cure. At other times 2 or 3 da) s would
make a perfect cure and at other times 6or even
8 days did not do it. I then began to search for
the reason why some :olonies should be thor-
oughly cured, while others were not, and I was
net long in learning that the noney wau the
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principle, if not the entire cause of the difficul-

ty. The location or position in which they

were placed to fast, had much to do with the

results, or time required for fasting. Again we

found that queenless bees, if made queenless at

the time they were put away, did not fast or

consume their honey as evenly as those which

had queens, and when they were placed where

the light could shine in, some of them would

rush about the hive or fasting box, over zhe

wire cloth attempting to escape, and in their

vain efforts to escape would exhaust their food

and perhaps worry themselves to death in one

or two days, while others that remained quiet
would not have ail the honey in their abdomens

consumed in perhaps 6 or 7 days. Soon we

found that it was necessary to place them in a

dark place in order that they should ail remain

quiet alike, and as they were ail clustered there

together, they would usually fast more evenly.

The bees would become perceptibly smaller,

their abdomens get very small and slim and the

cluster would also get smaller, and when kept

hanging in that position in a dark room until

ail the honey in their abdomens was thoroughly

consumed we never have found a case of foui

brood to return. We have even fasted them

longer and found it to return, and in looking for

the cause we well recollect finding that they had

built comba, and in some instances filled it with

.honey or put some honey in it. For instance,

after fasting them for many days, in shaking

the bees out of the fasting box we found this

comb, and on examining it we found honey in

the celis. We took this honey and fed it to a

clean nuclei to ascertain if it would give them
the disease, and we had no difficulty in starting

the disease in any hive in which we fed this foui

honey left by the bees in their comb. While

fasting, repeated experiments proved to us that

the honey they carried in their abdomens when

they were taken from their affected colonies,
they deposited in the combs they built in their

fasting box. W'hen they did build the comb

and so deposit, iiu honey would give the diseast,

to any clean colony that it was fed to. When
they were brood rearing these experiments

were varied and carried on sufficiently long to

satisf y us that we were not mistaken. After

becoming thoroughly convinced that by fasting

the tees all the honey was consumed and put-

ting them in disinfected hives that the cure

was certain, we went to an apiary containing
over 150 colonies, ail affected with foui brood,

some of them so bad that it was difficult to
handie the combs and shake off the bees, so

loathsome was the stench arising from it. We

box, rendered the combs into wax, boiled the
hives and frames to disinfect them, made the
wax into foundation, put foundation back into
frarnes, and when the fasting was complete, re-
turned the bees back to their own hives,
frames and comb made of foundation. In not one
instance did the disease return to any of these
colonies. Now if the queens or bees carried the
disease in any way, why was it that the eggs
they laid were not infected with the disease ?
Why was it that the disease did not get into the
body of the bees, or f rom wherever it lurked in
the food fed to the laryae which again would
cause the disease. Now, this one instance
which I mention is not the only proof. I could
mention fifty others. Some argue that it is,
carried by the bees and scattered in the fieldse
amongst flowers, but this apiary of over 150
colonies, which was diseased for 2 years, was
less than one-half mile from a smaller apiary
which never had a case of foui brood. Now if
the bees from this large apiary, which visited
almost every cloverhead and other flower in
that vicinity, carried the disease and scattered
it in that way, is it not strange that this sma1ll
er apiary, situated close by and gathering honey.
from the same flowers, flying over the same
yard to and from the apiary and gathering their
stores ahl around, should net have been affectý
ed. It is a well-known fact with onr best bee-
keepers of America that fasting until the honey-
is consumed in their abdomens, disinfecting.
hives and frames by boiling, rendering the
combs into wax by boiling, and even boiling the
honey will disinfect it s0 that it may be fed
with impunity to any colony. Now if our foui
brood in America is not the dame as that in
Europe I would like to know it, and I will ask
as a favor that some of our European friends
will select some of their worst foui brood that
they can get and forward it to me safely packed
and I wili endeavor to get some Canadian foui
brood and forward to them in return. I will
infect colonies with the European plague, then
try after they become thoroughly affected our
various cures. I have an isolated spot with no
bees near that I can operate with perfect safety,
and they can infect their colonies with our
American foul brood and see if it is not the
ordinary European foui brood. We believe that
it first came from Europe, but there are points
which must be remembered. The atmosphere
in some localities in Europe being so damp with
their exiessive rains and fogs, might make the
disease operate more rapidly. Our atmosphere
being dry there might be some slight difference
in that respect, but if our European friende

piaced this number of colonies in the fsting ' should find out as Mr. Root, of Medina, Ohio,
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!a aparies can be cleansed without any medi-
'ne, we shall not be surprised. In saying this

I do not wieh to infer that some who have tried
Ihe fasting plan in Europe are not amongst the

't and most scientific bee-keepers. Why thev
4o not succeed I am not able to say. but I would
ie to prove that their foul brood is not worse

4 o cure, if as bad as ours.-D. A. JoNEs.

Bees and Odors.

HE f::llowing interesting paper on
"Bees and Odors" was read by
Mr. R. A. H. Grimshaw, at Con-
versazione of the British B. K. A.,

?eb. 24, appears in the British Bee
Journal of March 12.

"I must ask your indulgence if in this paper
X deal more with the question of odors than with
the distinct conn-etion we know exists between
hem and the honey-bee ; that point needs no
al1Icidation, it stands as a plain matter of fact.

'17be visite of insecte are required by some
Plnts-they secrete perfumed nectar, which
has the effect of attracting the insecte, with the
tenlite we all know of. There is, however, an
'&Ptness to confuse the words odor, perfurne,
cent and smell, and from this I will not at-
empt to exempt myself. Shakespeare tèlls ni

rose by any other name would mmell as
eet.' Moore sayes:-

*tumay break, you may shatter the vase, if
You will,

But the scent of the roses will hang around it
still.'

d0 on through the innumerable works of
PcIeeding and subsequent writers, the words

e sed somewhat indiscriminately.
The scent of the violet stinks in the nostrils

'f the fox-hunter, because it draws the hounds
the scent-mark the word-the scent of the

Now, if there is ons smell above another
hat is an abomination, it is that of a fox ; yet
he odor from the brui'd leaves of the St.
oh0'% Wort (Hyperieum) is identical with it,

An4 is the most delicions perfure to some in-
ets. Miny plan's are the color of putrifying
itral maRtter, emitting the same emell, the

Color and emell serving to attract such insects
s are necessarv for the cross-fertilization ofthe plante, while thev repelundesirable visitors.

In other species the very exquisiteness of the
ie is Protective against an enemy. In a

ro0ugh Survey of animate nature-or rather the
nirgal kingdom-we observe the power of odor

% important factor, insecte, birds and beaste
nlg drawn towards others of their kind, or

or to Suitable or distasteful plants, by be-

ing able to distinguish the attractive or repelling
odor provided.

We should, strictly speaking, never take upon
ourselves the responsibility of branding any
,dor as agreeable (attracting) or disgusting (re-

pelling) excepting as it refers to our own sense
of smell, for all, even the vilest to us, are in-
tensely agreeable to some other animal, and the
converse is also quite true. Take oil of cumin
or aniseed as an example ; the aroma of these
is so much beloved by horses and some other
animals that they are used as taming media.
Some insects delight in putrefactive odors, but
to others they are an abomination ; every plant

or animal bearng a distinctive odor is valued
and sought after by some living thing, which
uses this means for its discovery.

All odors are attractive in most directions,
absolutely repellant ones are few in comparison.
Plants, as a rule, are provided with protective

appliances, mechanical arrangements against
robbery-such as haire, spines, folding doors

kept tight by springs, barriers of sticky wings
where leaves join stems, etc.; but I am sure the

scents given off by smell-distilling cell-contents
are not nearly of so protective a nature as is

commonly supposed. It cannot well be so when
we remember that ever cdor given off by plants
and flowers is an elaborate secretion of its celle,
generally-nearly always-identical with the

essence of the whole plant-its active principle,
in fact. It may be all very well to say the plant
will repel certain visitors by the odor of this
essence ; in some cases I admit it does so, yet
i contend thiis is chiefly accomplished by the
other means I have named, and that the portion
of essential principle which is diffused in the
air is mainly attractive in its office. The plant
giving off odor loses some of its substance,
which doats in the air-with the wind, of course;
the bulk of this matter is (for want of a better
word) wasted, exactly as is the case with the
clouds of pollen-grains which never fulfil their
office, but are absorbed and used again in the

great laboratory of the soit we live on. (A simi-
lar fate seems to overtake the countless drone
bees, which appear to us as having lived in vain.)
Such substance, then, of the plant as is thus

rezeived by a desired organism produces what

may be termed a pollination of odor, the szent-

ed cell-contents absorbed by the reaeiving or-

ganism, having succespfully played their part;

but in nearly every case, I wish you to notice,
this reception is in animale given by the breath-
ing apparatus, by inhalation. The atom.likg
celle of odor, with their own peculiar and
characteristic chemical properties, strike res-
ponsive chords on certain celle as they paso
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along the air-dtirts, and these sensations being
carried to the brain (or what does dujy for it)
record the character of the plant or animal from
which the messengers come.

Our own organ of emell does a score times
more work than it gets credit for, and the taste.
organ gets credit for an amount of labor con-
siderably in excess of what it performs ; this is
due to our own physical inability to accurately
discriminate in our own minds between what
we taste and what we smell-there is a sort of
deception practiced by these two senses upon
the brain. These senses are not alone in this
failure of identification. Eyesight and touch
may be deceived with ease. Truly speaking,
the greater number of the things we believe we
are actually tasting, we are but smelling ; for
instance, the different flavors of honey. Our
own comparatively coarse discriminating organ
of smell can be easily rendered useless by cold ;
the taste-organ nearly always sympathizes with
it, and we thus so often find a cold in the head
deprive us of the temporary use of these senses.
To be accurate, we can only taste acids, alkalis,
sweets and bitters, these things recording them.
selves on taste-cells situated at the back part of
the tongue, whereas the flavors of things rise,
or are rapidly carried up, to the true smelhng
celle situated in the nostrils. Now, what about
the honey-bee and its taste (1) organs ? Are they
not, muet they not be, in some portion of the
mouth as in most other animals, so that what
passes down the oesophagus may be checked,
and passed along as approved and suitable, or
rejected ? le it not more reasonable to confine
the true use of the taste-organ of the bee to the
discrimination between acide, alkalis, sweets
and bitters, to locate these tasting-cells in the
mouth, as with us, than to mistake tasting for
smelling, and lodge the organ in the antennae ?
When we observe a bee approach any substance
with its head, do we not fiud the antennae pass.
ed over it and touching it before the tongue
comes into play, smelling and touching before
tasting ? It becomes an interesting subject for
thought how the smell of nectar, or anything
else, is carried to the knowledge-centre of the
honey-bee, for it seems to mo that an act ot in.
halation is necessary in nearly all animale be.
fore the smell-organ can be brought into use,
before they can taste (!) anything beyond sweet
or bitter, alkaline or sour ; this is in order that
minute flavor-atome may be borne along the
current and strike the scent-cells en route. No
air, current no inhalation is necessary to enable
the bee to smell by its antennae ; there can be
no actual inspiration, bringing the flavored par-
ticles into contact with the extremely sensitive

smell-organ-seeing that the inhalation of air it
believed to be only by means of the spiraclét
found on the abdomen and thorax. Every other
animal (excepting insects) I can think of, that
is attracted or repelled by odor, demande the'
mechanism for the inhalation of air-currents-
With the bee, which we all know is violently
attracted or repelled by agreeable or disagree-
able odors, I believe the scent-atoms strike im-
mediately on those telephone-receiver-like de'
pressions on the antennae, which communicate
the impression to the thought-centre precisely
as do the scent-cells in ourown nostrils. Whei-
ever we notice bees under the influence of odor
the antennae are somewhat raised forward, so
that the scent-atoms borne about by the air
may strike the drum-like disc and vibrate therO
on the nerve-tip, which we believe is the true
organ of smell. Whenever we notice bees ap-
proach an odorous substance the antennae
are firet placed over it, for the t·eason jus$l
stated.

Returning for a moment to the agreeable or
disgusting qualities of odor, let me imprese
upon you the fact that attraction or revulsioo
are almost always only questions of the inten-
sity of the smell given off. Try most odors-
musk, Lawthorn, orange, heather, clover, thr
smell of apples, pears, and many fruits, the
scents of lillies, violets and most flowers-in in-
tensity, and even on our notoriously coarse ol-
factory nerves there is an exceedingly objection-
able effect produced. On the other hand, let ne
attenuate by spirit water or air nearly every ob-
jectionable smell, and the sensation becomed
agreeable, so that the bee finds delicious what
may annoy us, and is sometimes intensely an•
noyed at what vWe may deem agreeable odors.
This is the case with many human beings who
have more or less sensitive smell-organs. W@
find precisely the same thing with the essentia)
active principles of plants ; diluted they are
potent medicines, whilst in intensity they are
deadly poisons.

Again, we find insecte which, in their larval
state, feed on plants, are flavored throughout
their whole body with the active principle of
the plant, besides partaking of its color (falself
called mimicry). Both in color and taste they

resemble the food they eat, and not this aloner

but they have in many cases an apparatus for

casting forth flower-perfumes for the same pur-
poses as the nectar is used by flowers-aids to
cross-fertilization or protection against undesiri-
able mating. Some larval secretions of beetled
small of guano. Some larval secretions of moth#
siell of pineapple, fennel, pears.

Beetles.--A Pterostichus smelle of smelling;
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m; a Dytiscus of sulphuretted hydrogen ; a

TrichiUs of musk: an Osmoderma of Russian
loather; an Aromia of musk ; a Cantharis of
lnstard ; a Lina tremula of raphtha; certain a

long-horne of tea-roses.
Mths.-Musk, vanilla, jessamine, amber,

vinegar, turpentine, ratafia.
Plant Bugs.-Fruit essence, thyme, peach,

dead nettle, black currants, sliced cucumber,
hyacinth.

(auze Wings (amongst which are bees).-
IlUsk, cachous, ether, formic acid, garlic. etc.

S0 that we see the delightful aromas we have
hitherto thought peculiar to plants and their
flowers also emanate in many instances from

tnembers of bhe animal kingdom.
The whole subject of odors so far as insects

and plants are concerned, is woven the one into
the other in the most beautiful web of intricate
inlterdependence ; yet, when we remember that
these odors, essences of plants, when analyzed
seem to us (mere compounds of carbon and
Wter) as simple as the mariner's compass, we
fInd they are just as mysteriously wonderfual.
It appears as easy for the mind to grasp the
idea of their simplicity as it is to think of the
glistening diamond or a plain bit of coal as a
Piece of carbon. The whiteness of the clear
crystal, the opaque blackness of coal, however,
are in truth so complex ihat the chemist is ab e
to extract from the one the most lovely colors,
frm the other the moet enchanting perfumes
and delightfully tasting essences.

For Tu CANADIAN BEE JOUBNAL.

Not Advisable to Import Syrians.

EAR SIR,-Please excuse my troubling
you a moment concerning bee matters.
I am aware you imported queens from

. Syria-different points-and I observed
' One of your communications years ago you

tuentioned that you discovered some difference
between the bees you obtained in different parts
Of Syria I have never seen the so-called Syrian
bees, but I am contemplating trying a Syrian
queen and want to get one of the most desirable
$ain. I am not particular about perfection in
looke if well or truly bred. I do not know
Whether or not you still run your "Islande "

iad breed queens strictly true to breed or strain.
I have been thinking of importing queens from
8yria through some American resident there.
I wOuld send mailing cages'þrovisioned for the
bees Passage. I boast of mailing the first queen
and attendants ever shipped by mail transit,
but I never engaged in breeding queens and
r'ever Sold a queen, but have had hundreds from

different breeders including a number of

Carniolans.
I was concerned with Mr. J. R. Mahon in

oliciting our government to isaport Italian

bes in 1859. We failed to interest the govern.

ment officials and Mr. Mahon made a trip to

Germany and purchased queens of Dzeryon &
Berlspech, and retarned to Philadelphia in

September, 1859. It was a losing game for us.

Messrs. Colvin & Wagner had queens imported on

same ship with Mahon's bee. These queens
were the first Italians that reproduced in

America. Rev. Mr. Langstroth has not given

correct accounts while attempting to record the

history of the first importation of Italians. He

gave it as he understood it, but he did not know

all the facto, and is evidently mistaken, as shown

on the face of his statements. Mr. Parsons was

sent to Europe as a government agent-not to

buy bees-but after we solicited the Patent

committee for a commission to go to Italy an
order was sent to Parsons to purchase bees and

ship hither. Parson reported he purchased ton

colonies on the government acconnt and ten on

hie own account. He received some queens,
the government none. But Uncle Sam paid, as

the record shows, one-thousand eight-hundred
dollars on account of the bees. I had a little
racket with the commissioner over the matter.

Parsons was more in luck in the matter of im.

portation than yourself and the rest of us.

Parsons official report of hie mission tu Italy

appears in the patent office annual report for

1860 or 1861, in which he alludes to the bees.
The government bees (dead), arrived in the
spring of 1860.

I have wandered from my inquiry, however.

Can yon furnish me with a Syrian queen next

corning season ? I do not care for beauty, only
pure breed. Perhape I would go in for a virgin

queen. If I should try to import from Syria I
would try and get queens f rom cold regions f rom

the mountains about Nazareth or other high
cold climates. I suppose bees bred on Mount

Lebanon are equal to any of the " HolylLand "
bees, and if I remember correctly you imported
from Mount Lebanon. If you cannot furnish
these bees can and will yon please refer me tu a

party in Syria who would give me information
concerning the bees ?

Very respectfully,
C. J. RoBINsoN.

Richford, Tioga Co., New York.

We would not advise you to get any
Holy Land bees or Syrians as they are
now termed. We have tested them
thoroughly and we are satisfied the re-
sults would be very unsatisfactory t<>
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you. Our climate is too changeable
and they are very cross. They have
more disadvantages than advantages.
They are very liable to breed too much
and consume much of their stores for
brood. You had better get some of our
best Canadian or American strains of
Italians which are more or less mixed
with the foreign races. There is more
or less of the.Syrian or Cyprian in al-
most every apiary.

For TuE CAXmADIX BEE JOURNAL.

About Extractors.

SEE by the last C. B. J. that D. A. Jones

gives notice of the Solar wax extractor that
I sent him last season among the list of

articles he has to sell. He says the one I

sent him is too nostly tor the public. Now. I

think every bee-keeper who has over ten colonies

will find it will pay him to get one of my Solar

wax extractors, instead of one like the cut he

has in his list of articles attached to the

C. B. J. My opinion is that you had better get

one ot the best when you are at it for all the
differenoe in price. It is a thing that will last

you a life time. While his spoils the honey for

market mine improves it, and that is quite a

consideration. Send your order in to the D. A.

Jones Co., and ask for one of Alpaugh's solar

wax extractors, and I think you will never re.

gret it. I give the Jones Co. my consent to

make and sell them at whatever price they

chose. I think they are in a position to make

them cheaper than I am. I am not making one

red cent out of this, but just doing it for the

good of the public. Every beekeeper should

have one. Throw away your stearm extractors

as they only spoil your wax.
JACOB ALPAUGH.

St. Thomas.
Now, friends, you hear what Mr. AI-

paugh has to say. He is a practical
bee-keeper and very ingenious. He is
the inventor of some very good apiarian
appliances. His plan of putting comb
foundation into sections is both original
and good. Mr. Alpaugh is one of our
best comb honey producers. He has
been very successful in his business and
we shall be pleased to hear from him at
least once a month. No doubt there is
very little profit in his wax extractors,
.and that is the reason we have made
one like Mr. Doolittle's or A. I. Root's
which from appearances will answer the
purpose admirably. There is one thing

certain, however, and that is that steani
or heat must be applied to wax sufficient
to kill all the spores or germs of Foul
Brood, before it is made into tounda-
tions, and we are convinced that heat
irom a solar wax extractor will not do
this. We would like to have Professor
Cook test the lowest temperature that
wax might be melted at and yet destroy
these germs.

Sterilizing Wax.

N PAGE 475 of the C. B. J. Mr. Corneil
further discusses sterilizing wax, and
says, " Will Mr. Jones please' give us the
temperature at which wax boils." In

speaking of " boiling of honey or wax," I did

not intend to convey the impression that it was

the beeswax itself which boiled, because I have
frequently cautioned the readers of the journal
not to attempt to boil wax as it it dest-oy0
both its texture and color. I do not know, in
fact, if there is a point at which pure wax will

boil. I think it would be more likely to burn

than boil. I have always advised the use of

water or steam in the rendering of wax and in

this instance I meant to say, that when the water

boiled and the wax reached the temperature

conveyed to it by the boiling water it practically

destroyed the disease. In rendering combs in
our wax extractor we allow the live steam frorn

the boiler to pass in, and by putting a heavy
weight on the lid of the extractor we manage to

get a considerable pressure of steam which makes

the wax very hot and renders it much more

rapidly than it is rendered by using the wax
extractor upon the stove. I intend ta make
some careful tests this season in order to

ascertain the temperature reached by our svs.
ten, which I know kills foul brood spores.

When I first tried this plan years ago I was not
positive that it would rid t-e wax of the disease,

but thought so, and after scores of tests in

which the disease never afterward made its ap-

pearance I think I have sufficient proof for say•
ing that practically the disease is destroyed by
the above process, whether the spores are
scientifically killed or no. I quite agree with the

assertion that it requires a higher degree of dry
temperature to kill the germs than it does with
moisture. I hope soon to be able to give the
varions temperatures which are necessary to

kill germs of foul brood. How low a tempera-
ture of hot water will kill the germs I am not
prepared to say but the ordinary boiling tem-

perature of water is quite sufficient and never
has failed with me. If any of your readers
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dOnbt that the disease lurks in the honey, all
they have to do to test the matter is to take a
Comb from a clean hive containing eggs and
larvae and extract honey from it. Then make
a neucle, with this comb in it and feed them on
the honey taken from a foul broody colony, and
the result will dispel their doubts. I have
ase"d such colonies to be badlv diseased with

foul brood in a few days and the sane honey
bOiled and fed to others similarly situated
showed no signe of cansing disease. Now, Mr.
e. seeme to think that practice is of very little

lse and that science determines all these ques.
tionsf While I am willing to accord to science
it's due meed of praise, I do not feel inclined to
discard an opinion which practice has demon-
strated to me to be true over and over again
for the sake of a theory, which is contrary to

all MY experience. When science can point
Out a simpler and surer mode of destroying
foui broad than what I now practice with

omiplete succese I am prepared to accept it.

I have yet to learn, however, of one scientist
"Who has been able to detect foul brood in honey.
l'e discovers it under the bees feet, tucked up

Ullder the scales of their abdomens, in the hairs
ou its throax, in fact every corner of the bee
sems to be filled with foul brood, but he can.
lot detect it in the honey. Now, if every bee
l a colony be reeking with foul brood and its

'Whole eystem honey-combed with the disease and
they be compelled to consume all the honey in
t heir abdomens the disease is immediately
staYed and the colony is completely rid of its

ravages. Will our scientific friends explain this
et if the disease be not in the very place where

they f ail to see it. If some of these scientistE
send me a sample of bees which contain so

l1ch foul brood, I will mash them up and soak
them in honev and then see if feeding that

'oiey would give the disease. If it did il
would be a proof to me that the disease lurked
there but always harmless unless i was mixed
*th the honey. The point, however, that Mr
Corneil is af ter is to find out how low a tem
Perantre will kill the spores. Now that is some
thing I Would like to determine as well, and
*old like to know if there is any clear case oi
ecord Of foul brood coming from comb founda
on even though it is melted at a low tempera
are. Then again I would like to know if thi

re covered with melted wax would cane

thbrod to start again in the hive, because i
bees are full of spores and covered wit

theto and if they never start the disease excep
ough the medium of the honey perhaps th

in the wax might remain in the sam
4 0rmant state. We want just such men as Mr

Corneil, however, to keep us from making mis-

sakes and to point out our errors in practice as

we are liable to err in our conclusions some-

times; but is it not alo true that scientists oc.

casionally find ont that what th6y imagined

was a fact, is wrong, and when their theories

clash with practical facts it behooves them to

search closely and see whether their premises

are not astray.-D. A. JoNEs.

For TnE CANADAN BEE JouRNAL.

A Chapter for Beginners.

OES that mean you, my friend. Well, I
want to talk to you. If you could call

around this evening I would prefer talk-

ing to you. But then the motto of the

C. B. J. says the "greatest possible good to

the greatest possible number," so I shall en.

deavor to give you a few hints through its

columns, and if there is anything that I don't

make quite clear don't hesitate to ask ques.

tions, I shall try to answer to the best of my

ability. You do not own any bees you say, and

wish to purchase. Now, my friend, " go slow."

Yon would not think of entering any other

business, of which yon knew so little, withont

some preparation to render success more certain.

The first step should be the purchase of one of

the many text books; read, and above all study

it. After you are through this I would advise

you to read all the back numbers of the bee

journals you can get, and don't forget to read

all the failures as well as the successes, and re-

member that sometimes by reading closely you

can read between the lines.
"Who reads,-

And bring not to his reading,
A judgment equal or superior
Uncertain and unsettled still,
Remains-deep versed in books

But shallow in himself."

Don't think because you know of Mr. So and

So t'hat gets "lots of honey," from his bees

. and yet never saw the inside of a bee"

- journal or text book, that you can do the

- same. Such people are rare, and they invariably

spend a good deal of their time testing ideas,

which had they taken the trouble to "read

- up." they would bave fouud had been discarded

- years ago. I know of one such a person. He

b has an apiary of about 50 colonies. One of his

e ideas is that each hive must be, painted diflerent-

f ly from its fellow either in color or splashes of

h different pair.t in front of hive. But he gets a

t fair crop of extracted honey,s.nd sells it in the City

e of Buffalo, clearing 17j cents per lb. after paying

e the duties. I know another bee-keeper living in

. the sane county. He takes several journal.,
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has nearly aIl the text books and reads them.
His apiary is a model of neatness, and the hives
are symmetrically arranged, he has a better
locality for honey than the other man, but only
gets about half a crop, and selle his comb honey
at from io to 15 cents per lb.

The first man is a born bee-keeper and sales.
man; the other, well, he has missed his calling,
that is all. But do not think my friend that I
am holding the firat man up as a model. He is an
exception, and even if you have as much
natural ability for the busines as he,
you will need all the help you can get.
Life is too short to learn in the school of
experience one-quarter of all you will need to
know. Although you will probably buy full
colonies to start with, I would advise you to
buy instead Iwo or three nuclei, each containing
a young Italian queen and three frames well
covered with young bees, and with considerable
brood. Nuclei with young bees are always
gentle, and can be handled without smoke, and
you will thus gain confidence. Before
you buy decide on the frame and style
of hive you wish t. adopt, and by all means
select some hive that is popular in general use.
Buy from some responsible person. When the
bees arrive take them ont of the cases and place
them in the hives you intend using. Space the
frames about lâ inches from centre to centre
and fill up the hives with dummies which are
simply one-inch boards the size of the frame
with top bar nailed on top edge. Examine the
brood nest freqnently and keep close watch.
The brood will soon commence to hatch out and
as fast as they seem crowded take out a dummy
and insert in its place a frame filled with foun.
dation. Repeat this until the hive is filled with
bees. And if you get them at the time of fruit
bloon they ought to be ready to work in the
surplus department by the time of linden bloom
and you may derive some benefit from your
outlay the first season, and although your col-
9nies will probably not swarm, they may do so
and it is well to be prepared and have your
hives in readiness. A cheap inexpensive one
will give as good if not better satisfaction than
the most expensive one. A double walled hive,
with space betWeen walls, packed with chaff,
planer shavings, or some non-conductive
material, may, all thinge considered, be the
best, but a light single walled hive, having a
thin removable onter case for winter and spring
protection, is fast growing in favor and is a cap.
ital arrangement. After the first season make
your bees first pay their way, and second, give
you just as big a profit as possible and you can
best do this when controlling the increase by

one of the many ways described in the tedt
books. One swarm from each old stock is about
right. The two plans in general use to accon-
plish this are the Heddon plan and cutting outr
the queen celle. As to which method is bestr
depends, I think, upon the season. Last year
I practiced the Heddon method with perfect
success. But as the Linden promises a good
yield this year, I shall in each hive that caste &
swarm, cut ont all but one cell just before the'
young queens begin to hatch. If you buy full
colonies to start with and work for comb honey
you will have more or less swarming. Let it be'
less.

J. F. DUNN.
Ridgeway, Ont., March 10, '91.

A PBOCEsS FOR DETECTING PARAFFINE IN BEESWAX,

A process for detecting paraffin in beeswa%
has been found useful in Germany by H. Hager.
A few grammes of the sample to be examined,
in fine air-dried shavings, are gradually heated
to ariee. A pint wide-mouth bottle is then in-
verted upon the capsule, and when it is filled
with white vapors it is closed and set aside until
the fumes have condensed upon its sides. The
sublimate thus produced is then dissolved in
three cubic centimetres of chloroform, and this'
solution being evaporated in a test-tube, the'
residueleft is boiled with four cubic centimetres
of caustic soda solution. If paraffin is present
it will be now found floating on the clear al <aline
solution when the latter has cooled. A drop of
the chloroform solution may also be placed on a
slip of glass and evaporated, after which the-
spot is examined under the microscope. The
author remarks that the fumes from pure beos.
wax are not so white as those from paraffinr
anp are only obtained at a higher temperature,
which he estimates at from 300 0 to 320 0 Centi-
grade. The sublimate produced in the above
experiment gives a colored solution with chloro-
fortm, and a colorad and turbid solution will
soda. The residue from the chloroiorm solution
je a dull film ; paraffiu, on the contrary, gives
separate grains in a clear field.-Magazine of
Pharmacy.

TO KEEP TOOLS BRIGHT.

I once saw a seedsman care for his hoe after
using it. He washed it off clean in a pail of
water, and then, without drying it off in the
least, he stuck it in a barrel of wood ashes.
"There" said he, "no matter when I want tol
use that hoe again, l'Il find it dry and bright."
-Gleanings.

We have never found anything equal
petroleum cerate for keeping tools
bright. It is cheap and easy to use.
Heat, cold or dampness has no effect on
it, except the temperature be very high.
It is good for chapped hands and it has
good heating properties. Try it friends-
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The Automatic Swarm Hiver.

"A swarm of bees in May
la worth a load of hay.
A swarm of bees in Jane
Io worth a silver spoon."

T IS a well known tact that bees will con-

Struct queen cells and swarm from their

hive with the desire to torm another colony,

when they become crowded for room. This
condition of affairs comes on the latter part of

May and June, generally during haying time,
the busiest season of the year.

lor years there has been no advancement
over the old methods of hiving a swarm of bees,
although several attemptu have been made to
UInprove them.

A swarm of bees will not leave the premises

without their queen, and the queen being much

larger than the, worker bees, the inventor of the
Automatic swarmer has taken advantage of
this provision in nature and devised a wonder.
ful invention that will successfully hive all

swarns that issue, without the assistarce oý

any Person. In tact the self-hiver is perfectl
auntOmatic and needs no attention during thi
entire swarming season, only so far as to se,
that it is properly adjusted to the hives.

When a swarm issues in the old way, it wil
cluster in one mass on the limb of some tree o
bush near by and, unless given a hive soon, th
bes will very likely go to the woods and b
lest, or, as they very often do, skip to parts ur
known without even saying bon soir. Thus it i
very "mportant that we have an implement t
'usure the safe hiving of all our bees. The tin:
%nd bees saved by using our self-hiver wi
doubly repay its cost the first season.

BY referring to the above cut one will get
good idea of the self-hiving arrangement.

Box A and C are provided with zinc, havii
Perforations so small that a queen cannot g
through them. The workers, being so mut
sinaller than the queen, can pass in and o
With ne hindrance whatever.

BoX B is covered with a wire cloth a
forsn3 a passage way from A to C through t
OnOe tube at D.

The reader, of course, understands that I
A is Placed before the entrance of the hive fr<
Which a swarin is expected. Box C is plac
before the entrance of the new hive, or the 1

have no queen with them they at once return to

the location from which they started. In the

meantime a few young bees have found their

queen in box C and all the bees of the returning

swarm join ber and enter the new hive, thus

hiving themselves automatically.
When the queen comes out into box A she

readily finds her way up through the cone tube

into box B, and then down through the cone

tube into box C. When a queen has once

passed through either one of the cones she

cannot return.
The swarmer should be removed from the old

hive entrance on the thirteenth day from the

time of the first swarm.

.If no more increase is desired, place box

onto box A as shown above, se as to form a

trap at the entrance of the old hive. Then if a

swarm should come off it would have itself back

from whence it came. At the end of the thir-

teenth day from the time of the firat swarm,

the swarmer should be removed from the en-

trance of the old hive so as to allow the young

queen a wedding flight. The old queen always

goes with the first swarm. Do not look for

swarming after the last of July for there will

be none.

A l communications intended for publica.

tion must be sent to W. C. G. Peter

Editor, Angus. All advertisemens

subscriptions and business letters to bc

addressed to the Publishers, Bueton.

trance of the hive the new swarm is to occupY.

The two hives are thon connected by placiit

box B upon boxes A and C as shown in she il'

lustration so as to form a continuous passage

way between the two hives. All ontlets to the

hives except those through the metal must be

closed to prevent the queen from taking wing

and joining the bees.
When a swarm issues the queen is checked at

the entrance of the hive by the excluding metal

in box A. The worker bees have no difficulty

in passing the perforations and going into the

air pell mell as they usually do when a swarm

issues. But the queen being much larger than

the worker bees, cannot pass the metal to take

wing and join the swarm as they do when no

self-hiver is used. When the bees find they
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Qtieree ad lteplieg

UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have
been asked, and replied to, by prominent and praçtical
bee-keepers-aso by the Editor. Only questions of im-
portance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requestedtrom everyone. As thesequestions
bave to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re.
plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

QUERY No. 293.-Have you ever tried
building-paper as a lining for D. W.
Hives ? Does it get damp and wet,and
if so, would you advise its uze in the way
I have mentioned ?-J. H. S.

PROr. A. J. Cook, LANSING, MIcH.-No.

G. A. DEADMAN, BRURSELs.-No.

B. MCKNIGaT, OWEN SOUND.-I never tried it.

M. EMIGH, HOLBEOOK,ONT.-Haye iever tried
lt.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, Ont.-I have never
tried it.

J. ALPAUGH, ST. THoMÂs, ONT.-I have had no
experience in this matter.

EUGENE SEcoR, FOREST CITY, IowA.-I have
flot. I fear it would not prove a success.

J. K. DARLING, ALMONTE.-No. Do not think
I would like it. 2nd. Don't know, rather think
it would.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRODINO, N. Y.-I used
building paper once or twice but it got damp and
Soon rotted out, so I gave it up.

C. W. POST, MURRAY.-No. It would not
no next to the bees. I don't think it would get
.damp outside of the brood chamber if the hives
are properly constructed.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, KY.-I haye
never used any lining about my hives, simply
because no such protection is necessary in my
locality. The tarred building paper would
stand the weather if it was necessary to use it.
Pray what is a D. W. hive?

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-I often use
newspapers on top of frames in winter and
they are an excellent non-conductor and will
never become damp if you prevent the cold aiî
from coming in contact with the warm air in
the hive.

J. F. DuNN, RIDGEWAT-No, but others have
and have abandoned it. The bees do not keep
s dry as when space between walls are filled
with dry planer shavinge. I don't want any
more of my U. W. hives filled with sawduet.
It is too much like a solid plank.

JAS. HEDDoN, DOWAGIAC, Mica.-I do not

know wha't D. W. hives are. Neither do 1
know how you have previously mentioned
using building paper. I used it, or some pap
very nearly like jt, in double-willed hives, 20
years ago, made 400 of them. The extr&
expense was money cast to the wind•
Don't bother with anything of the sort is tItI
advice.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO, MAss.--YesI
and don't fiud it of any advantage. In fact I
don't want an absolutely tight hive. I prefer
that the moisture generated in the hive should
be allowed to get out in some way, and prefer •
double walled hive, the inner wall 3/8 incb
thick, with one-inch air space and outer wall
1/2 to 5/8 inch thick. I winter wholly on sufi'
mer stands.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-I don't knov
what is meant by D. W. J. H. S. had better
say it out. Paper is cheap and space ie not sO
very much limited. I advise the use of paper
in hives because it is good for retaining heat.
If any one thinks that he can give reasons for
the opinion that it gets damp and wet whe
other materials keep dry I, for one, would lik
to hear what they are.

D. A. JONEs.-I have tried paper and
found when it got damp it swelled. I
also tried pasteboard, it was thickef
than ordinary building paper and per-
haps made of a different material, but I
did not find it had advantages over
wood.

QUERY No. 294 .- Do you use full
sheets of foundation in the brood nest ?
If not, what are your reasons against
its use in that way ?

C. W. PosT, MURRAY.-YeS.

DR. C. C. MILLER,MARENGO, ILL.-Yes.

G. A. DEADMAN, BRUssEL.-Yes, every time.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.--Sometimes. Coste
too much.

R. McKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND.-I do when
have it on hand.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MicH.-Yes, I use
wire in trames.

EUGENE SEcoR, FOREBT CITY, IOwA.-I did
formerly. It's cost is the only reason I do not
now.

M. EMIGE, HOLBROOK, ONT.-Nearly all ni
combe are from full sheets of foundation.I
prefer snch combe for the brood-chamber.

JAS. HEDDON, DOWAGIAC, MICH.-Yes, I dO
juet now. I am yet uneettled which je best for
general use, full sheets or guides only.
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ALLEN PRINGLE,' SELBY, ONT.-I ude the full
sets whenever I c±n get them, and I know of

lgood reasons a2ainst their use.

1) CUTTING, CLINTON, MicH.-I have used
1 sheets until the past three years. I now use

tO1/2to save first cost and to see if it is as

G M. DOOLITTLE, BoRoDiNo, N. Y.--Yes, when
"se Only starters in the sections. If I use full

heets in the sections then I use only starters in

h frames. The reason is that if bees do not

have sOme place to build comb during a good
one yield much wax is wasted.

G. W DEMARRE, CEBISTIANBURG, Ky.-I use
e i sheets of foundation or readily drawn combs

the brood nest of my hives. My only reason
orwishing that I could get good all worker
obs without full sheets of foundation is be.

se good foundation is costly, and I would be
f0 d to avoid the expense of buying so much

tIdton.

DUNN, RIDGEWAY, ONT.-Sometimes
sheets, Lut usually starters-I think it

eays to Use full sheets-but I can, with proper
flanagement get about as much surplus honey
shth Starters (in brood.chamber) as with full
tio ts. I want full sheets of very thin founda.

tic inSections.

1* ALPAUGH, ST. THOMAs, ONT.-NO, for the
b t three years I have used starters in the
t God frames. I prefer them to full sheets,
tic ug into consideration the price of founda-

' Would require an article toa long for this
pa1rtmfent to explain all my reasons for not

full sheets.

J* a . DARLINIG, ALMoNTE-Yes, leavivg a small
r ce at the side for stretch as well as an inch

'o wo at bottom that can be used for drone
d'eb if the bees require it, that prevents the
dro uction of foundation to make room for
eoue fcomb and keeps the drones where they

cut Out without spoiling the combs.

. POND NORTn ATTLEBoRo, MAss.--Yes, and
a them very advantageous. Some very

t ns theories have been evolved by
Who argue in favor of 1/4 or 1/2

rot, but thcee theories have not only
ath eIPressed me as being practical, but
rer, as . being nonsensical. It must be

elf ilnind that I don't mean to set my-
gai as an authority, but I give my views,
Io Wh ' In Iny own experience ; they may go

they are worth.

. A, JoNES.-If you are taking either
or ondextracted honey from supers

Staecond Stories, put your swarms on
drtaers, then as fast as the combs are
the out the queen lays in them and
br oney is carried above them as the

fod hatches out at the top, the bees
ae d seal the honey above the broodn8t W'here I like to have it.

DID NOT REcEIVE NOTIcE.

F. A. GEEMILL,-Will you kindly inform the
Brant. Bee-Keepers Association that the reason
why I did not attend the meeting on April 14th
at Brantford was because I did not receive any
notice of the date of such meeting, although I
had previously arranged with Mr. Anguish, the
Secretary to say somethiug on Foul Brood when
they held their spring meeting. You can, there-
fore, imagine my surprise to-day, April 9th, at
seeing for the first time, in your issue of April
lst, that I was in the programme for such meet-
ing.

Stratford April 9th.

We are sorry that Mr. Gemmill did
not get notice in time to forward a pa.
per on the above subject. We presume
the notice miscarried in the mails. We
often receive post cards wondering why
we have not sent the JOURNAL, when
they have been mailed in the ordinary
way, and have gone astray by some
means. We have just learned from a
private note from Mr. Gemmill, that he
is yet suffering from his late illness.
We hope that the fine spring weather
now approaching will restore him to
his usual vigor.

HIS BEES WERE cUT IN TWO.

ROBERT CAMPION.-Last spring I started witlr
six colonies, increased to nineteen and extracted
about 550 lbo. honey. I packea 16 colonies in
one single clamp 24 feet long, a space of about
8 inches filled with chaff all around. I don't
know how they will come out. I packed the
same way laet winter and they came out all right.
If they do well I will begin the season with over
sixty, as I purchased 48 last f al, which are be-
ing wintered in the cellar. My neighbors
within a mile and a half and three miles got no
honey, very little increase, and had to feed their
bees for wnter. One man says something killed
his bees in the fall, each bee being cut in two.
What was the cause?

Kilsyth, Ont.
We do not see any necessity for put-

ting six inches of chafi between the hives.
One or two inches ought to be sufficient
if properly packed. This plan would
allow more bees in the same clamp. If
the hives could be put tight enough to-
gether they would not need packing be-
tween, as the warnth from one hive
would benefit the other. We do not
know what cut the bees in two. When
mice get into the colonies they often cut
all the dead bees on the floor in two,
which gives the bees a chopped up ap-
pearance on the bottom board. We do
not know of any other reason. If mice
have been present, by smelling in the
hives a mousy odour will be detected.
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, OAMPINGS.
CUT FROM A VARIETY OF COMBS.

Contraction and Comb Honey.

Mr. G. M. Doolittle gives his views
on the right and wrong kind in Glean-
ings as follows :~

"I wish every reader of Gleanings would turn
again to page 167 of the present volume and
read the first part of C. W. Dayton's article on
contraction. It is a rare thing that oa much
truth is brought out in so little space. I know
liothing about his "queen-restrictor," and do
nut refer to that part. I have been very much
snirprised to see the grounds taken of late in
Gleanings by its managers, to the effect that
contraction methods tend to give only a medium
force of bees in the honey harvest, while all
that I have ever written on the subject, and the
most I have seen, has been to prove that the
contraction plan, if rightly worked, will give a
<rousing oolony" during the honey harvest, as
Mr. Dayton says, and as few bees at ail other
times as is consistent with having this rousing
.calony just when we want it. For the benefit
.of the younger readers of Gleanings, and to
brush up your memory a little, Mr. Editor, let
me say a few words as to how I manage bees on
the contraction plan to secure a large yield of
comb honey. As the older readers of Glean.
ings will remember, I formerly worked my bees
on the aide and top-box plan combined, there-
fore ail my hives are two feet long inside, while
*he brood chamber proper is only 13J inches in-
side, 5j inches on either aide of this being set
apart for the aide boxes, which, added to the
13J inches, makes the two feet. Since I adopt.
ed the lat&jal plan of working for comb honey,
as described in a late number of Gleanings, each
of these aide-box apartments is filled with chaff,
or bas a chaff cushion in there, so as to shut the
bees ont and protect them for winter. When
spZing arrives, the bees in these hives thus fixed
are stimulated to rear the greatest amount of
brood possible, by one or ail of the known plans
to accomplish this abject, till the nine frames
which fill the brood chamber proper, are filled
with brood. As the weather is always change-
able in the spring and early summer, the chaff
packing is a great help to the bees, by way of
Anabling them to maintain an even tempera.
ture, and thus the hives are filled with brood a
littlp earlier in the season than they otherwise
would be, as all know who are now recommend-
ing chaff-packed boxes or single walled hives as
soon as set from the cellar. To digress a little:
I must say that I think those who are telling
that an air-apace is as good as a space filled
with chaff or straw are making a great mistake.
Let me prove it to you. On several occasions,
from ants working in my packing, and for other
reagons, the chaff or fine straw was taken out
of one aide, or perhaps one side and one end
during the summer and left out tilI cold weath-
jr came in the late fall or early winter. At thie
time, when I came to pack these vacant spaces
I invariably found the bees elustered up against
,the aide or aides which were packed, and away
;rom those where the packing was removed. If

the packing was removed from one aide I would
find the bees clustered in a half-sphere against
the opposite aide; if removed from a aide and
an end, the bees would be clustered up against
the inside opposite corner, lying right up againSt

the wood slong the two packed aides as far out
as the cluster came. If all four aides were
packed, then I found the bees clustered in the
centre of the hive in all directions. If this doeO
not show the value of chaff packing, then I wal
wrong in allowing it to convince me that it were
better to have my bees, all of them, in fully
chaff-packed hives, as they are now. But to re-
turn : When these nine frames are filled with
brood, it is generally too early for swarms to is-
sue to the best advantage for the production of
honey ; and desiring all the bees possible at thil
season of the year (these bees are in reality our
crop of honey), I remove one of the chas
cushions from one of the five-inch spaces, and
place three frames of brood, taken from the
brood-chamber beyond the slotted i-inch divi-
sion board (which was placed there when I used
side boxes, the bees passing through this slotted
board to the boxes) when empty combs are
placed in the brood nest in place of the removed
frames of brood. In a week the other end of
the hive is served in the same way, which givel
me, as will be seen, 15 frames in the hive, thus
securing a large force of bees right at the corn-
mencement of the honey harvest, with little
disposition to swarm thus far. As the brood in
the frames set over in the five-inch spaces
should be as nearly all sealed when set there a
possible, it will be seen that, in 12 days, the
brood from these combs should be ail matured;
and as the queen rarely goes into these spaces to
deposit eggs, I have these combs empty of brood,
or nearly so, by the time the wide frames of
sections used on the lateral plan need to come
out over these side apartments. They can noW
be taken out and reserved for new swarms, or
used for tiering up for extracted honey. If any
of the combs I wish to take out still have brood
in them, they are just as good for the extractin
super over a queen-excluder, or they can beused
in forming nuclei or building up those already
formed. As the frames are taken out, the chaf
cushions are returned, they having been stored
in the hive all the while, and the wide framel
of sections allowed to go right on out over then,
as I gave in my former article. When this hive
swarms, the brood, with enough adhering bees
to care for it, is set in a new hive on anothet
stand. Six frames of comb foundation, or
empty frames, as I think best according to the
time of year, together with dummies to take the
places of three frames, are set in the brood-
chamber, and the swarm allowed to return, or
hived back in the same hive (when the queen's
wing is not clipped) when Lhe work in the sec-
tions goes right along without interruption o1
account of the swarming. I need n2t enlarge
un this matter. All will sec at a glance that
colonies treated as here given will far surpass i0
numbers, atjust the time we want numbers. thos
kept in an eight-frame hive, and restrict the
"mouths to feed" after the harvest is ast, and
yet give us sufficient bees for winter. What we
want is a rousing colony atjust the right time,
and I know of no plan that will give such, equal
to the contraction plan as outlined above.
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11 0W To FILL EMPTY COMBS WITH SYRUP.

i Mr. Hooker in the British Bee Journ-
al tells us how to fill empty ccmbs with
'yrup. He says:
. "Bees are given too much work to do too late

the year. They might be saved a lot of
riUble if good combe filled with syrup were

Ptledto them. A ready method of fillinghecombs was to take a box which would hold
r or four and put the combs therein, and

t1y Y pour syrup through a tube into the bot.
t Of the box. If doue slowly, the food would

ge by degrees, and as it rose the air would be
eyrup. tronm the cells, which would fill with

We see no reason why this plan might
11ot be adopted with profit to bee-keep-
ers. The combs by this method after

eing lifted out of the dish, would have
to be placed in a hive to drip or hung
on a rack with a dish under them to
Catch the drippings. Our way of filling
'Ornbs with syrup is to hold them slant-
Ways and pour the syrup on, filling first. 01e side and then the other. The filling
car be done very rapidly in this man-
ter. The vessel from which you pour
the syrup, however, must be held high
'eOugh above the combs to cause the
air to be driven out of the cells by the
all Of the liquid.

Qo) NEWs AT THE HOME OF THE HONET-BEES.

thitlst at the last moment as we go to press, all
thelug are brought ta a standstill ta announce

ae1dvent of a grandson to the founder of the
.rOrne of the Honey-bees. Ernest is going

7soand full of emiles, and is as proud as-weh,
roud as a young man ought ta be when he

'st tels the thrill of being father to an eight-
29 ud boy. He arrived Easter Sunday, March

A. I. R.
We g'adly give place to the above'tern as we have never had to occupy

%1ace in our own journal with a similar
latice about ourselves. We congratu.

E. R. R. on being a pa, and A. I.
th- On being a grandfather, and we trust

P at th boy may prove to be as great a
an ic benefactor as A. I. R. has been

d . R. R. gives promise of being.

ADVANTAGE OF YOUNG QUEENS.
• Mllar seems to be afraid of hiv

fg SWarms without using full sheets o
dation for fear of drone comb

br Young queens and proper sizec
tl d chamber, we are not troubled ir
etaway. We wonder when bee-keep
yt will learn all the advantages oYOUig queens.
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BEETON, ONTARIo, APRIL 15, 1891.

The April number of the Api has much infor-

mation regarding queens, and queen raising.

Orders are arriving rapidly for cases for pack-
ing bees in the spring. We are glad to see our

friends taking hold of this matter.

We should like to see all the Bee Journals
trimmed. It is very inconvenient when reading
such interesting articles as Bee Journals usually
côntain, to have to use our knife before finishing.

We shall be glad to hear from any one having
beeswax for sale, and will be pleased to give you
our best prices by return mail; or should you
know of any one who has it, kindly advise us.

We regret to state that the index for Volume
VI., which was promised with the issue of April

ist, is not yet ready, unforseen circumstances
having delayed its preparation. We hope ta
have it ready shortly, however.

Mr.Heddon thinks too highly calendered paper
hard on the eyes to read. We fully agree with
him, it may suit some eyes admirably, but we
frequently have to lay down journals printed on
very highly calendered paper at night, and take
up something printed on a different surface.

We have had enquries from some of our
frienda in reference to boxes for strawberries and
small fruit. Will some of our friends give us
their lowest quotations for such boxes. As
many of our beekeepers grow small fruits, we
think it would be to the advantage of manufac-
turers ta advertise in the BEE JOURNAL that our
patrons may know where they may be procured.

- We can supply perforated zinc in any quantity,
f having just received a very large shipment of

the different widths. We shall be pleased to 611
d your order by return mail. Last year we made

a very large number of smokers, but did not
- anticipate the demand for our popular smoker

f was going to be so great, and we were some-

times forced to delay orders on that account.
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This year, however, we do not anticipate any

such difficulty, as we have as many on hand as

we expect to sell during the entire season, ready
to ship by return mail. We have also received

a large shipment of bee veils. The only thing
we are likely to be behind in r.ow is comb foun-

dation, and we will endeavor to keep pace uith

orders in that, still we would not advise our

friends to delay their orders with the expectation

that they can get any goods at any time, as a big

rush of orders might run our stock down so that

we would be forced to delay our customers.

Those who wish to receive prompt attention had

better forward their orders on at once. If you

do not want the goods shipped immediately, say

when you would like to have them in readiness

to go promptly.

The price of foundation until further notice

will be as follows ;-Brood foundation per lb.,
55c.; brood foundation starters per lb., from 3
to 10 inches wide, 53c.; section foundation, cut.

to fit any size section, per lb. 65c.; section foun-

dation in sheet, per lb. 6oc. We are prepared to

accept any quantity of wax at 37 cents, delivered

here, per lb., (sediment, if any, deducted) in ex.

change for supplies at our catalogue prices.

Mr. J. F. Dunn sends us a correction for his

advertisement, which wae overlooked till too

late to change for this issue. His price for eggs

is b1.50 per 13, and he is prepared to ship from

Buffalo, N. Y., to American oustomers.

A bill is now before the Michigan Legislature

making it unlawful to spray any fruit or other

trees, shrubs, vines or plants with paris green

or other virulent poisons while such trees,
ehrubs, vines or plants are in blossom and may

be visited by honey bees in quest of nectar of

pollen. If this bill be a necessity or a benefit in

Michigan, it should do like good in Ontario, and

it might be advisable to take steps in the mat.

ter.

Catalogues Received.

T. & E. H. Dudley, Westfield, Mass., Italian

bees.

Chas. Dadafit & Sons, Hamilton. Ill., comb

foundation and bee-keepers' supplies, We be.

lieve Mr. Dadant is one of the largest comb

foundation manufacturers in the world.

*,* Clubs ot five, at one time, to any addre-st
for e3.25; ten at one time 16.00; 20 at Oli.
time b11.oo; 50 at one time 625.oo. This ii
.n excellent opportunity for associations.
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* * Secretaries of Poultry Associations wili
confer a favor on us by sending us promptly agl
stems of news in connection with their Assoca-
tions, as dates of meetings and shows, and r&
ports of the proceedings at each.

W ANTING-a situation by a practical Beekeepetr
onewho has had experience in all branches.

Good references given. Address Box A., Mellis Corners

FOR SALE-I am compelled to make room, and wili
F sell six S. L. Wyandotte Pullets for six dollars. Al

score over 90 by Jarv s. Will send score carde.
S. M. CLEMO, in Perfection Fanciers Club, Dunn"
ville, Ont.

EGGS FOR BALE-From my Champion Ligh
t

Brahmas, $3.00 per setting; also White and Browl
Leghorns, Langshans and Partridge Cochins end
Pekin Ducks at s200 per setting. JOHN COLk, 151
Hughson et., Hamilton, Ont.

IMPORT ED

Cornish - Indian • Games
-AND-

MOTTLED LEGHORNS.

Grand Exhibition Birds, a limited number of
eggs, $5.00 per 13. Silver and Golden, Black
and White Wyandottes, Derbyshire Red Cap,
Light Brahmas, B. Javas, Partridge Cochinr
Black Leghorn and Pekin Duck Eggs, $2.00 per
13. White and Red Malay Bantame (just in-
ported), Silver and Golden Sebrights, Pekin and
Japanese Bantan Eggs, $3.00 per 13.

No expense has been spared to mate the above for
best results, many of them having won the highes

t

honore at recent show,. Full particulars given on1
application and satisfaction guaranteed.

CHAS. R. BACHE
472 Parliament Bt., Toronto'
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

EXOJ71N l qND J47{1MP _ _ _ _ _ _

EE D .. FEW Silver Laced W ndtte Cockerels for ale
efrom American prise winning birds. E go

CENTS ps for a fye line advortisement in this hatching in season. W. J. O'NEAIL, Paria, On

column. qve weeks fer one dollar. Try it.-- otrooPen
HE 1owing b rds for sale-a good trio of Peki

THDuckeS $ siver WVy ivite Cokeel $2.50.
Golden Wyandotte Co: kerel, :- 2.50 rLndoersck

JOHN GRAY, Todmordon, Ont.

MJAX WANTED-Say with return mail how much -Egis from my prizo stock of Biue Anda-

iî u have and color Price in cash. CHARLES O SALE 2 pEr 13. I wîi rivaa silv cBle on-
ELL, Mo ,Ont. best pair of AndalusiSn tihicks trom 1ny eggs at the On-

- tario show at Bowmanville i892. W. H. DUBTÂN.

SALE OR EXCHANGE.-One Black Lang- Bowmanville, Ont.

ahane Cackerel. Will exchs.nge for equally as ________-

0ood Black Langafl Pullet. Pullet muet be best MPORTED INDIAN GAME-PoultrPi4eons Rab-

strain. Black Langshan Eggs, cheap. Apply F. H. bits, Ferrets, Guinea Pigs Sh o nes Send f

PL N, 52 Cherry at , Toronto, Ont. Cats, Dogs, Garden Beeds and Flowers. Sed for my

]OR SALE-2 gens, 2 Pullets, good birds, and a nice Circular. Address'Col. J. Leffel, Spriugfield, 0ho.

Cockerel. Black Minorcas for $6.00, only hali R .ALE-Langshang Cockerels and Pullets fren

ice. Eggs from extra large Pekin Ducks. $1.25 per FO imported stock, or will axchange for Bremea,

W . OUSIS, Sratfrd.Geose or Bromze Turkeýy... LaugeauLn, Dark Brahuta,

COUBINS, Stratford. White Leghorn and Pekin duck eggs, $1 per setting.

ANTED-An experienced hand to work in the bee AYLWIN & HAMILTON, Hamilton, Ont.

yard, and to take charge of an out apiary if re-

qulrmd. Also ood beeswax wanted, and B. Leghorn GOS Prot choce W. Wyandottes. R. . B. Leghorne

el for sale, $1.50 per 13. JACOB ALPAUGH, Box eB. Plmouth Rocks and B. C. W. Loghors ati r9

St. Thomas, Ont. _r r p r 25. Fine Pekindnck eggsa atn r n rt 1.
er 15.Or wn at Çanada's largefit shows. Satisfaction

REAT CHANCE for the Beekee rn-For sale very gnaranteed. R. J. GRACEY. Wellindport. Ont.

cheap, one 10 inch comb foun ation mili ( . BLOYE, Todmtrden, han egg for atchpng Wroi

Cash L. Deslanden, P. O, Box io, Acton Vale, Que. Plymo ad okns (Empire) and Whitet Javs 2a Whie

F-OR SALE OR EXC -ANGE- 13. Pekin duck eggs, $1 per 12. orrespondeneepIes,

OR 8ALE O EXCHANGE-50 colonies of Bees In sr.-----
8 L. frame hives, for lumber wagon, doub e set of

"a eo olig. o rantingueu n a fr. 1 pac.kMan. Ruse. Sunfi>wcrseeda wih

harness o bobleigh.or anything useful oafa each or der. Dark Brahmas and Toulouse

AddressW. ELLIS, S. David. Ont' R Geese. Eggs 10 and 40 cts each, respect-

ENTION this Journal if yon are wrltlug about Price ively. From bent prize-winning sirains.

iN advertised n l s olumns. Price rduced one hall, owig ta large hnmbn.
anything a Mention this Journal, S. R. B SMITH, BrightonOni

RAER, Cedar Grave. Ont., le prepared ta fill FOR SALE--Four White Leghorn Cockerels, scoring

aI orders for bee hives and ssecians a d al f rom 921 ta 95; 4 BFuk Leghorn Cockerels, scoring

btê sary bee-keepers supplies. W rite him for prices fran 92 t 951 b ic mn lt t d ja e alsO 3 lazk M ncroa

bore orde ing elsewhere.. Bockerel Pikuell Ctrahi. also one pair of Whit

_ON Bearded Loand Chicks. p guarante satisfaction.

BO SALE OR EXCHANGE-For anything I can JOIIN PLETCH, Shakespear co, Ont.

use about one hundred empty bee hives, very pOR SALE-My entir stotk f Black Leghorns, onr

muperior to any in this country for storing honey an Coc, 'lare is 10 Pullet and four hons, for
bama, gass boxes, sundries, etc., etc. Also a firet clas folowing 94 card, 93 Pocku
Datant Incubator by the ver best maker, cost $40, Cnt dols 5,92,hn 're ofro .g

caPaciy, 200 eggs; also Ibrooder, capacity, 300 chicks' Cocker4t 9, ahe 93 , 94, 951 2, 93 Pulleas

Ti. "hOve haveiy benl n n Bso.w ram 94 ta 96. ave ta tell for want of room. Kggs

The ~~ abv aeO s been in use one season. WM. frmWie dBonLg TCSaepa

1NLRVWoodstoek, Ont. fram White aud Brownl Legbarui sud B'ack Minorcai

NELGROVE, for $2 per setting. JOHN PLETSOH, ShaespeIt,

FIOR SALE-Pair B. 8. Hamburge, god brd, $2.00' 
•nt.

'CBuf Cochin Cockerel, $1.50. One pair Blue Owl,

*S C() One breeders' show case for Pigeons, $2.00- UL4f

Auima *e<b tramrn of high claa Buif Cochins, 2.00 ~lL~dGB,_____xlsvl
Per 13. . . GHES, Box 97, Barrie, Ont.

LOOK HERE I ,a a om h

WtO w ut HI br» orflcfasfomMrhîî 
3 o. 1-19eaded. by a Towle Cack that han slred

Io Y inth th brid or black Bees r ou March 15th some cf the hi hest scoring ulrds lu Arerica. Maied

d a 25 centse I have untested Italian Queens t o Sue

lApril, $1.00, May and aft -r, 75c. My breedicg yards at te In r natioal, scorde b. r ied r o ua

are out on the prairie at sa e distance. Sed me ur t proved themselve goo95 and 9 pnes

ord4t». au& aee ho rm0 ifl h. sav that have poe bme

a,~~Pedbueshowuropti> I ill i 1 ~ In these penn are females scor ng 951 and 97 point,
Ssd Csuccesful f aria 10 tm a d mare ju as oa Stock for sale after Oct. lot.

Stte End Canada. S-tfe arvlndsat tinJFKU N
Mrs. JENNY ATCHLEY, Farme ' J. F. DUNN,

ITTUSANOS OF suTLES

I -- Wheu 1 say CurO 1 do mot amU

ICURE Fo tiiaa GVEC U E F I V S l erel>' ta stop thera for a tigne, and thea

bave them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CU RE. have madethe dsease of Ft

epipy or FaliIng Icknom a life-lont stud>. 1 warrant my reueedy ta cure the

WOpit cpes. Because others have l reason for not now receivin a cure.

for ~tr st sd a Free Bottie of , Ty InfalliblOReONTv Ex 5

ta fau aaiO fo a5001fadrtwllcre1I Ad

Me tcosu men Wothln»QTQ



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Silver and Bronze
Medals at the In-

* dustrial.

Address E. J. OTTER. Manager, Gerred
Co., 9o De Grassi street, Toronto.

0

Z i

Incubator

EGGS, $1.00 for 13.
LIght Brahmae-Six yards. Fletcher, Duke of York,

Williams and Bucknam strains
Dark lBrahmas-Three yards. Mansfie!d and Buck.

nam strains
White Cchin@-Two yards. Lovell strain
Partrldge Coehin*-Three Yards. Williams, Booth

and Washinpton s trains.
Buff Cochins-Three yards. Gold Dust strain
Black Cehins-Two Yards Williams strain
Langshanu-Three yards Croad strain
White Plymouth Rocks-Four yards
White Wyandottes-Two yards
Bilver Wyandottes ...Two yards
Barred Plymouth Rocke...Twelve yards. Drake

Upham and Corbin strains
EReudans-Two yards Pinckney strain
White-Faced Black tapanish-Two yards McMil-

lan and McKinstry strains
Reue-0omb Brown Leghors...Two yards Forbes

strain
R.es-Comb'Whlte Leghorns...Two yards Forbes

strain
Ulngle Comb WhiS T Leghorn...One yad

ingle Comb Brown Leghorns ...Tw, ards Bon.
ney strain

I make a specialty of f urnishing eggs in large quar ttic s
for incubators at reduced rates. Send for 1890 ctlogue.

E. J1. JN8I¶E, Je1rose, JIass.
UNUTlOr YHIS JOURNAL

Wilson.'s Nurseries !
-E8TABLISHED 1876-

Largeat variety, Best Quality, Lowest prices. All the
worthy old and promising new Fruit. Nut and Orna-
mental Trees, Bushes, Vines; Roses Plants, Bulbs, etc.
Best Improved Pumps for spraying trees, bushes, side-
walks, foors, bees. etc.. and washn g buggies, windows,
etc. Galvanized Iron, $3.50, Brass, 94.50. Wilson's im-
proved Woven Wire Tree Guarda, for hindering Rab-
bits, Mice, etc., 50 cts. per doz. 84 per 100- Gre it Dane
and 8t. Bernard Dogs, 8 weeks old, $20 to $25 each,
smooth-coated Fox Terrier, 8 wee as old, $5 to $10 each.
Above dogs are from the best blood of Europe and
America and won the best kennel p. izes in Toronto
Greatest Bench shows in'89 and '90, where there were
hundreds of competitors,

r E M 4 a
CASH-small but sure pr fits, Rend your address

now for my large catalogue and Guide to Fruit Grow-
ers, which will be isstued about Marci-free to intend-
ing purchasers,

F. W. WILSON,
Nurseryman, Chatham, Ont.

MENTION TMiS JOURNAL.

SHIPPING - cooP3
For Exhibition and

Purposes.
Sale

Save money in express charges by bc ng light, well
made coops-weigh only U lbs.

We keep in stock one size only, 20 in. x 18 in. X 2) in
for pairs or light trios.

Skeletons, only,
With Canvas,

PRICES MADE UP.
Each 10

30C. *2.75
40c. 8.75

25 1<
$6.2 *W,50

8.65 ,0

PRICE IN FLAT.
Skeletons, only, 50c. 2.50 5.00 1,0
Name and address printed on canvas Oc. each e ,

*3.00 per 100.
For Exhibition purposes, where coops are not fur.

nished by the Fair Associations, strips are supplied
which are tacked on one side of coop, at 4e. per coop.

OTHER SIZES.
We make coops in any size desired, and shall, s aIl

times, be prepared to quote prices. In askiag for
estimates please give size and number wanted.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS.
For shipping and exhibition coops, to hold one int
wate-. Price, Each 10 25

15C. $1.40 $5.25 *le o
The water cannot slop out or become dirty.
Larger sizes made to order. Ask for Prices.

"Up

MAE YOUR IENS
Earn tbeir living by scratch-

ing for I.

Chrlsue's Improied Feeder
It gives the fowl constant

exercise and saves yop the
trouble of feeding thpn,-they
feed themaeves a omatic.
aIly.

Each, by
Fer dos.,

2 qt.
S.604.80

TF ù. A.JONES CU 'd.
BEETON QNt

q.
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WILL. A. LANE, BLACK AND WHITE LEGHORNS
• TURNERVILLE, ONT., BRERDER OF H1GHEST TYPE

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
I am selijng eggs this seasonifrom one of the fint st

matings af Mammoth Bronze Turkeys in America. I
have spared no pains nor expense to bring my flocklup
ta the highest standard of excellenc-, to do which I
have made several costly importations of eminent
pe-winners. The Cock that leads my pen is a famous
Prize-wi.nner, having won several frst prizes in strong
competition. Mated with him are the largest and
haudmomest pullets and heu@ I could procure : notable
among them being the first prize hen at the great
Cleveleand show (score 98). Eggs from this er and pen
35Cts. each; $3 per nine. To those ordering one or
uoreosettings belore April 1° I will send one extra egg
for each setting ordered. Free circular.

Pces to suit the Times
FEW pairs of Silver Laced Wvandottes and a few
Plymouth Rock cockerele for sale cheap. Brown

Whltâ and Black Leghorns White and Barred Ply-
"mOuth Rock, White and gilver Laced Wyandottes.
19gs of any of the above varieties. or mixed, at $1.50
Per aetting, or two settinge or $

WM. MOORE,
Nl4TioN THis JOURNAL Box 462 LONDON, ONT

reoICIIEE I

D~ville P. P. Stock
lât and 2nd on S, C.B.Cock, These birds are forsale
t On B. C. B. Hen, 96; lst on Blk Mineroa Pullet, 94

St 011 8. C. B. Leghorn, B. P. ; lst on Blk Minorca B:
•; lst on Pekin Duck, lst on Pekin Drake, drake for

hale, AI birdsfor sale now.

0. H. McRae
Park Poultry Yards, Dunville.

Potltry lietting Fenci
We ca now furnish the best Poultry Netting at the

!*14wing low prices for 2 in. mesh No. 19 wire. in the
'UsOfw widths, in full roll lots (150 feet to roll):

19 GAUGE.
Si ip. 80 in. 86 in. 48 in. 72. in

0 00 4 85 00 g 50
18 GAUGE.

5 400 00 630 990
O than full roll lots the price will be 1*.c sq fIt

D. . J0JES, 00., BEBTON,
CARNOLIAN -:- QUEENS.

I expect to continue the breeding of Cho ice Carnio
Ian Queens next season, and orders will be bookeÈ
from date. No money sent until queens are ready t<
hi1p. JOHN ANDRE8WS, Paten's M ills. Wash. Co. N

IMPERIAL - PEKIN - DUCKS.
Will be able to spare a limited number of egga from

the above varieties. My Black Leghorns have always
won highest honors wherever exhibited and have gen-
uine standard legs, "no artificial coloring about them,"
my whites are eaded by "Snowbal," recently pur-
chased from R. H. Marshall of Dunnville Ont., hav-
ing scored 96à points last winter at the ôntario and
94½ again this winter at Dunnville as a cock. I have
hiir rnated with Hens and Pullets, scoring from 94J to
97 I consid r this as grand a pen as there is in Canada
to-day. My pen of ducks comprize the lt prize Drake
and 2ud prize Duck at Industrial last fall, owued then
by Aller Bogue, London, Ont., also ist prize Duck at
Milton ais winter. Leghorn eggs $3 per 13 or settings
one of each, $5. Duck eggs $2 per 11, packed carefully
in baskets with handles. Address P. H. Hamilton,
Hamilton.

ATTENTION FANCIERS!
I shall soon import from E land a large number of

BUFF LE6HfORNS
-AND

Indlin GaLmes.
Orders receivel until Nov. 20th for imported birds.

Buff Leghorns ai e all the rage. Send for prices. I
have some fine BLACK LEGHORNS for sale.

A. W. GARDINER
Box 1293, Springfield, Mass•

Bagtamn Fncial0
NEW FANCIERS.

Eight Black Red Cocker-
es-grand ones, guaran-
teed Bred from a Crys-
tal Palace cup winner.
Sure to please you; from$2 to $5 each. Some Fine

Brown-Reds at $4 to $5 per pair; also a good Pile
Bantam Cockerel, (yellow legged), bred from a great
English winner, fine station, color, etc. Price only $8,
these are sold on account of having too many bde •

also large Game fowls. All are in fine health and
condition. First money gets the best. E. F. DOTY,
47 Wellington Place. Toronto

THIS SIZE AD.
3 months .... e 8 00

6 " . 5 00

1 year. ,.....8 00

Payable in Advance.

O * U * R
illustrated catalogue and price Iist of Bee-Keepera
supplies, Bees, Queens, &c., for 1891. is now ready
Every bee-keeper can have a copy free by sending
their address to us. 3) ets. cash or 35 ets. ti ade per
lb. for pure beeswax delivered at Stratford. Address

J.8 , E. MtBais,
MENTION THIS JOUNL. Box 9, Stratord, ont



AtVERTISEMENTS.

-Tehe -Wide Awake Bee-Heeper
Who reads the BsEE-KExPER's REVIEW one year, or
even a few months, is almost certain to become a regu-lair subscriber. As an inducement to non-subscribers to
hue become acquainted with the RuvIzw, I wili send
t during the three succeeding months for 20 cents in

stamps. and I will aiso send three back numbere, su-
ecting those of which I happen to have the mont, but

Muth' Honeg Extractoe.
Perection Cold Blast Smokere, Square Glass Haney
aretc. Send tee cents for "Pratical Hints to Bua
esopas." For ciroulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
or. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

BEES AND HONEY
lTbe Dovetaflld ètringest, liedit allu
cheaoprBtfl EE.fl iVi for .1) porpo.
es. P10e.e everybody. seid your .-1.
dre.-a to, the. LarrestlleeIIlive Fae.
tor in the. Werid for sampie civy -
tflc.uamtget BoetJ'ulture(as' iliig.
tratud seîol.monthuy). at.d a 44 P. filio-
trated catalogue of Iee.KeeDcrw

L'pUe. unr A Il t) ef JIee <ni.1
turcvi.À la colo,tedl& of 400 6x 610. iA.
nu.cot. Prietla loth.$Si .2.i

li. r. A. i. ROOT .Merilna. .

ALLEY'S IIPROYED AUTOMATIC

EIIVER<
Thoroughly tested. and guaranteed to SELF HIVE
evry swarm uat issues Sample by mail for $1.00.
American Apiculturist one year and swarxner by mail
*1.50. Sample Apiculturist giving full illustrated des-
cription of Swarmer free

H, ALLEY, WenhamMass.

Michigan Lands For Sale !
12,000 ACRES

GOOD FARMING LAND
-TLE PEB FSET-

On Michigan Central and. Detroit &IAlpena and Loon
Lake Railroada, at prices from $2 to 05 per acre. These
lands are close to onterprising new towns, churches,
sohools etc aud will be sold on most favorable terms.
Alyto R. .PIERCE, West Bay City, or to J. W.

UR7r8, Whittemore, Michigan.

BARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINERy
Read what J. J. Parent, of Charl-

ton, N. Y., says-"we cut with (ne
of jour Comblned Machines, st
winter 60 chaff hives with 7 !ne cap.
100 honey racks, 500 broad frames,
200 honey boxes, and a gre <t deai
other work. This winter we have
double the number of bee hives, etc.
to make and we expect to do it ail
with this saw. It wi l do all you
eat i el drCatalogue and pnice

BABNE8, t Ies. Addres W. F. & JOHN
BàUNES, 54 Ruby et. Bochiord. fI.

of different issues. A list ai all ths spôcial topies tha
t

have been discussed, the numbers in which they mai
be found. and the price of each will also be sent. Re
member the Review has been enlarge4, a beatifuli
cover adaed, and the orice raised to *1.00. W. E
EiLtohion, Finut, uichigan.

Should send. five centSB for Samples of our litho
grapdoney s. D A Joues Co.. Beeton

CARNIOLANS, UOLDEN ITALIANS

CAR NO-ITALIANS SEND TO

WALKER& HORTON

May

Jun 
e

Juy
Augu
Sept

Unteste
$1 N<

1 R
7

jot 7
1 50

FARGO, ONT.
Select Bees by lb.fr'Dl

4 Tested Tested Vîrgin May 15
$2 50 $300 $* o 10

2 00 300 60 100
5 200 250 50 16
5 1 50 20W 50 15

2 200 25W

U THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE

BE SIE AND GET
GOOLD & CO'S

-PRICE LIST OF-

HIVES, EXTRACTORS, FONDATION, &c.,
before ordering elsewhere. Address E. L. GOOLD 5

Co., Brantford, Ont.

BEES MND DOG$
25 COLONIES OF BEES CHEAPI

Wlli sell 25 colonies of bees of that choice honeJ
gathering strain that are so near perfection le all th
qualities. 1 colony *6. 2 colonies, *9, 3 or more
eacb. Look out for then. they are second to none.
also bred a very fine clasm ai Cocker Spaniel doge the
finest I have everseen. Price of puppies $5 eash,L, JoDCO
Dexter P. O Ont.

NSUWZ311
T@ TUE EDITOR-Plase inform your readers that 1 have a positive remedy for

the above named disease. By is timely uqe thousands of hopelese cases have been per-
manentiy cured. I shall be glad to send, two bottles of my rem>edy FRCEE ta any <.y«rwho have conoumption if they will send me their P>ost Offlce Address.

T. A, SLOuma.M. .,'186 West Adelat4e St., Tronte.e Ont.

sw.AEFv


